Abstract. Recently, the popularity of mobile socialization has promoted the development of WeChat greatly, while the WeChat official account platform is one of the most significant functions of WeChat. A hybrid recommendation algorithm combined the content-based and collaborative filter has been proposed in this paper by analyzing the hot articles posted by WeChat official accounts and the characteristics of the official account's name. This hybrid recommendation algorithm can be used to recommend articles that have higher quality and richer content for subscriber.
Introduction
In 2012, A heavyweight function called WeChat Official Account Platform was launched by Tencent. This function is a cooperation and promotion service mainly used for individuals, companies, official institutions or media to post original message or reproduce the popular articles of others. Users can precise content subscription, broadcast message or other services after subscribing WeChat official accounts. Official accounts can promote their brands to users through this platform, thus reducing propagation cost, raising brand popularity, and building up more influential brand images [1] .
The acquisition of the data in WeChat platform is difficult in a degree because this platform is closed. So the collection of text data and quantized data must be executed separately. The research on WeChat in our country currently mainly focused on the broadcast and marketing according to the data from China National Knowledge Infrastructure [2] . We haven't found relevant research about WeChat official account which applied the hybrid commendation algorithm combined the content-based and collaborative filters from now on. In this paper, a preliminary study and exploration was made on the recommendation of the WeChat official account, and it had the academic value and the application value in a degree.
Classic algorithms
The content-based recommendation algorithm The main idea of the content-based recommendation algorithm is to extract the metadata of items, and then analyze the similarity among different items, finally recommend the contents which express interests of users [3] .
Select a user U0 which is to be recommended and then use U 0 to traverse the item set. By calculate the similarity between each item and user U 0 , select the top k items of the highest similarity from the result set and recommend them to user U 0 [4] . So far, we complete the content-based recommendation algorithm. The collaborative filter recommendation algorithm In contrast, the collaborative filter system mainly focus on analyzing attributes about user interests and then digging out the users who have similar interests with target user [5] . After rating the same item by a larger number of similar users, the collaborative filter system calculates the most likely interested items of the target user [6] .
Improved hybrid recommendation algorithm
By combining the content-based algorithm and the collaborative filter algorithm in this paper, the results by these two recommendation algorithms can be obtained and the results are displayed crossly. When display, we give weight differently to get more accurate hybrid recommendation result.
Firstly, the singular value decomposition method (SVD) is used to predict the blank value in the rating-matrix. Secondly, the Bayesian formula with the adjustment coefficient is used to get the second value when obtain the best neighbor users, so the blank value can be more accurate. The improved hybrid recommendation algorithm consists of five major steps.
• Obtain the rating-matrix of users.
• Decompose the rating-matrix by SVD, and fill the blank value meanwhile.
• Find the similarity between the target user with other users by using the modified Bayesian formula.
• Sort the similarity in the last step, and select the top N as the best neighbors of the target user.
• Perfect the blank value in the rating-matrix. The SVD is used to decompose a high-dimensional matrix into two low-dimensional matrix. The following formula is applied to decompose the high-dimensional matrix R:
(1) where R ui is the rating of user u for item i. P and Q is the two low-dimensional matrix after decomposing.
where R ' ui is the predicted rating of user u for item i. P i, f is one of the two low-dimensional matrix P(u, f), Q i, f is another low-dimensional matrix Q(i, f). Data observed in the training set is used to learn low-dimensional matrix. The Bayesian formula with the adjustment coefficient can be calculated like formula 3.
(
where F(i) is the quantity of users who have preference with item i, a is the adjustment coefficient , the fluctuation range is 0~1. In engineering applications, the value of a usually measured by the popularity of items, such as whether the goods are selling, the article is popular and so on. The more popular of item, the closer of the value of a to 1.
Experiment and test
In this section, we mainly introduce how to scrawl and process the test data. Take the WeChat official account Healthy Running-jogging, sports, lose weight, exercise (the following is short for Healthy Running) as an example. The Scrapy framework in Python is used to crawl all the published articles from Healthy Running and cleaning the data already crawled [7] . Obtain test data A reptile code is used to crawl the uniform resource locator of the web page of WeChat official account: http://weixin.sogou.com/ to obtain the home page and all the contents which published by Healthy Running. From the results we know that this account has already published 417 articles until January 24.2016. Titles and contents of all these articles can be the input data in the test. Considering the web page doesn't provide the amount of reading and praise, we use the China New Media Index WeChat Data Center to get the above information. What's more, there are some invalid data such as advertisements and lucky draw which are irrelevant with our research, and the raw data need to be cleaned. After that, we finally get 388 valid articles as the input data.
Analyze test data
Next we extract the keywords from these 388 articles to get the overall keywords of Healthy Running. The main purpose of the hybrid recommendation system is to recommend popular articles using the features of the articles published, so the analyzing must be targeted, that means we just have to analyze the popular articles. Since every person who give the point of praise must have read the full article, so we give the amount of praise a higher weight. Here, we take the following formula as the total amount to static. = + *3 TA R P (4) Where TA means total amount of one article, R means the amount of reading and P means the amount of praise. The following metric histogram shows the total amount of all articles from healthy running. There are 18 keywords show up totally after counting the item frequent (IF) of the keywords of the nine articles. Here list the words which occurred more frequent: running which occurred 6 times, sport which occurred 5 times, lose weight which occurred 5 times, fat which occurred 4 times, weight which occurred 4 times. So the most frequently occurred keywords in Healthy Running are: running, sport, lose weight, fat and weight. All the articles in this official account can be quantified as the vector (6,5,5,4,4).
Next we have to find WeChat official accounts which have similar features with healthy running by using collaborative filter algorithm to analyze features of the name of official accounts, then recommend the popular articles of these accounts to healthy running. Finally we get three accounts that have higher similarity with Healthy Running by calculating the cosine similarity. They are Life with Running, Running bible and Running Diary.
The final recommendation result
Now we can calculate the similarity between articles from article library and the account Healthy Running to know the deviation using formula 5, and then select the most closed one to recommend. In summary, the final recommendation is shown in Table 2 . Next is to prove the accuracy of the final recommendation result. Here we selected five articles randomly from the article library. Then calculate the similarity these five articles and the vector (6, 5, 5, 4, 4) constructed by the words running, lose weight, sports, weight, fat. First, divide each article into words, and then calculate the TF-IDF value of each word, construct vectors in which the weight is the TF-IDF of the keywords. Finally calculate the similarity between these vectors and vector (6, 5, 5, 4, 4) . The final results are 0.301, 0.312, 0.128, 0.435, 0.415 and produce a line graph of cosine similarity. In Figure 3 , the recommended articles are numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, the randomly selected articles are numbered 7,8,9,10,11. From figure 3 we can see that the similarity between healthy running and the final recommended results are higher than the similarity between healthy running and the selected articles apparently. So the results of the hybrid recommendation system are more accurate.
Conclusion
This paper mainly uses the WeChat official account healthy running as an example to illustrate how to crawl and process the data of WeChat official account. The final cross-mixing recommendation results are given by analyzing the data cleaned from content-based and collaborative filter algorithm. At last, select articles randomly from the article library and the accuracy of the recommended system is proved to be right by calculating the cosine similarity of the randomly selected article and the official account healthy running. 
